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To: LEISURE SERVICES COMMITTEE Subject: STORAGE OF MUSEUM 
COLLECTIONS 

From: DIRECTOR OF LEISURE SERVICES 

Date: 6 January 1999 kef:  AMj’KH 

1. Introduction 

This report summarises the current position and sets out proposals for development of an integrated 
approach to the care and storage of museum collections. 0 

2. Background 

2.1 COLLECTIONS 

The museum collections held by North Lanarkshire Council comprise the following: 

Industrial collections from the former Summerlee Heritage Trust 
Social and other collections from the former Summerlee Heritage Trust 
Collections (mainly social history, working lives and find art from the former Motherwell 
District Council 
Collections (mainly social history and archaeology) from the former Cumbernauld and 
Kilsyth District Council 
Collections (mainly social history and fine art) from the former Monklands District Council 
Items acquired by the museum service since local government re-organisation 

2.2 STORAGE LOCATIONS 

These collections are cared for in several museum stores located throughout North Lanarkshire. 
Since April 1996 the process of rationalising the service has resulted in a number of museum 
stores being vacated. With the transfer of the museum function from Palacerigg House to 
Cumbernauld Library, and the sale of Ardenlea House in Cumbemauld, the collections have 
been transferred on a temporary basis to other stores. In addition, collections formerly stored 
in temporary situations at New Stevenston and Rigghead have been moved to the new store at 
Motherwell Heritage Centre. Many tons of industrial items have recently been moved from a 
very wlnerable store in Inverek Place, Coatbridge onto the site at Summerlee Heritage Park. 
However, due to lack of space, some collections are still stored in non-museum facilities, such 
as community centres. 

With an ever growing collection, there is a pressing need for new storage. If museum 
collections are to survive for the future they need good management, proper security and 
protection from the damage caused by the atmosphere. The current stores at Weavers Cottage 
and Motherwell Heritage Centre provide ideal conditions, the stores at Summerlee Heritage 
Park require some modification. However, the main problem is a serious lack of space, 
particularly for the large industrial collections, some of which are stored outside. 
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3. ProDosals 

A double course of action requires to be taken: 

(1) to provide a purpose built store for the industrial collections at Summerlee Heritage Park 

All the industrial collections could then be housed in one building, thus freeing space within 
the smaller stores for the other collections. The new store would also incorporate public access 
areas and enable a greater part of the collections to be seen by the visitors. 

The original plan for the ‘Lanarkshire Township’ contained, among other things, the 
reconstruction of a 19th century tenement building which was removed from its original site in 
Sunnyside Road, Coatbridge to Summerlee in 1990. The frontage of this sandstone building 
still lies at Summerlee and the architects drawings commissioned in 1994 are available. A new 
museum store built to the highest specifications would not only provide a controlled 
environment for the collections, but if the Sunnyside building frontage is incorporated, it wou 
also provide an additional visitor attraction for Summerlee Heritage Park. 

. - 

e 
(2) improve current stores 

To comply with the Museums and Galleries Commission recommendations for museum 
storage, other museum stores at Summerlee Heritage Park require some improvements, with 
the removal of a larger industrial collections to a new building, these improvements can be 
undertaken. 

4. Recommendation 

It is recommended that: 

(1) detailed proposals be prepared in relation to specific requirements for storage, including 
costings. 

(2) sources of funding be investigated to provide a new museum store with public access . .  

0 incorporated within the Sunnyside Road building. 

sources of funding be investigated to upgrade the other museum stores at Summerlee Heritage (3) ; 
Park. 
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